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For Excellence O ar Jfcb
W ork will compiKPe w ith j
lib it of any othftr firm...

T H IR T Y -E IG H T H Y E A R N O . 17.

The Bible
Reading Contest.

a

ts

Shire Horse.
IO

OoleshiU Diamond
K in g w ill
make the season o f 1915 at same
place as last year.- $20 to. insure a
livin g colt nine days- old. Distrait
Peroheron horse w eight 2000. $15 to
insure a living colt nine days old.
N o colts settled for till straight
and all right.
.
H arry Townaley.

BELGIAN STALLIONS.
Rem em ber that I have one Borrel,
also one roan Im ported Belgian
Stallions at the Clifton barn thiB
year.
(4t)
J. E . Og l e s b ie .
L E G A L N O T IC E .
In Common Pleas Court, Greene
County, Ohio.

Albert Franks, 'Plaintiff, •
vs.
Rosa Franks, DefenUlant.
Rosa Franks, residence unknown,
will take notice' that Albert Franks,
on the 2d; day of March, 1915, filed In
«a!d court his petition for divorce
against her, upon the
grounds of
adiiltery and gross neglect of duty, and
that the same will he for hearing at
the court house, in Xenia, on April
20, 1915, at 9 o ’clock, a. m., or as soon
thereafter as the same can he reach
ed, by which time defendant must
answer or demur to said! petition or
judgment may 'be taken against her.
ALBERT FRANKS.

rW *

C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO , F R I D A Y ,.A P R IN 23, 1915

, P O T T E R IS H O M E «

‘0. Nr Potter, newspaper man, who
for tlio past five months has been ■con
nected with the Nevvjj-Budget of Lady
smith, Wis., arrived in Greene fcounty
Saturday, railed hark .by John Bryan,
the ‘Cincinnati hu-inesa magnate, au
thor and proprietor of Riverside farm
and park at Yellow Springs ,to as
sume the duties as his private secre
tary. Mr, Bryan experts to devote
more time ‘to literary pursuits, being
in a sense constrained thereto. Since
the publication o f the results o f his
experiments in scientific farming ,as
embodied? in ihis address before the
last convention of the State Alfalfa
association, and' his Ideas as to the
leal, though not superficially appar
ent, causes of the war and the logic
ally tingle meaning of the outcome of
It f j America, hia correspondence
always a large one, baa rapidly In
creased,
.

Cedarville College has been recog
nized' by Mt. Frank W, Miller, State
Superintendent o f (Public -Instruction,
as a regular institution for tha train
ing- o f high school teachers. -The col
lege was ..visited last Wednesday by
’Oetombay, -Pn Tin the State -Supertntendent’s office.
Dr, Winters made a, most thorough in
vestigation of kuildlngs, apparatus, li
brary facilities, laboratories, visited
classes and conferred with members
of the faculty as- to courses of study;
He expressed1himself as highly pleas
ed with the type -of Instruction given
by tbe professors and (with the char
acter of the work done by the stu
dents. Saturday morning Or. "Winters
wrote Di*. (McChesney, the Dean of
the College, that Mr. Miller had given
full recognition' to Gedarville (College
as an institution for the professional
training o f secondary teachers. This
means that, beginning -with this year,
graduates of the college who complete
the requirements will obtain a state
provisional certificate good for four
years all over the state-without ex
amination. Afpth.e end of three years
of successful teaching, this can be
converted, 'Without examination, Into
a state life high school certificate.
Past graduates of the college can now
secure the same provisional (certificate
by returning to the college and com
pleting the requirements for -the
same; or, In the case o f experienced
teachers, by merely presenting to
the State Superintendent evidence
that they have graduated from Gedar
ville College and have -taught success
fully in the public schools of Ohio for
at least fifty months.
The strictly
professional training in the college is
given by Dr. W. R. -McChesney, Pro
fessor of Psychology; Prof. Leroy Al
len, wlio teachers general methods,
principles of edu’eation and school
management, and Prof, B, C. Wright,
who teaches the other -professional
subjects and manages, the training
school.

Go to Church
God Has Spared This Land of Ours the
Awful Horrors Of War. .

GO TO CHURCH NEXT SABBATH.
IF T H E R E IS O N E T H IN G T H A T S H O U L D A C C E L E R A T E T H E
GO T O C H U R C H M O V E M E N T IT IS T H E D E V A S T A T IN G W A R O F
E U R O P E . P E O P L E S H O U L D GO TO C H U R C H A N D T H A N K GOD
T H A T T H IS C O U N T R Y H A S B E E N S P A R E D W A R ’S ; H O R R O R S
A N D P R A Y T H A T IT M A Y C O N T IN U E TO E N J O Y .THE B L E S 
S IN G S O F P E A C E .
W H E N T H E GO T O C H U R C H M O V E M E N T
W A S S T A R T E D L A S T S P R IN G IT L O O K E D A S IF T H IS C O U N T R Y
W O U L D B E E M B R O IL E D W IT H M E X IC O . T H E N E U R O P E W A S
A T P E A C E . T H IS C O U N T R Y S T IL L B O A S T S OF P E A C E , W H IL E
E U R O P E IS S H A K E N TO IT S F O U N D A T IO N S B Y A D R E A D F U L
W AR.. W H O C A N S A Y T H A T T H IS M A G N IF IC E N T R E S P O N S E
T O T H E A P P E A L O F T H E C H U R C H E S T O GO T O jC H U R C H D ID
N O T H E L P IN P R E S E R V IN G T H E P E A C E O F T H IS L A N D OF
O U R S f ^ O D W AS PLEA SED AT TH E TH O U SAN DS^^H O ”W ENT
TO H IS T E M P L E S OF W O R S H IP . IT IS B U T F A IR TO A S S U M E
T H A T H E S P A R E D T H IS L A N D T H E H O R R O R S O F W A R .
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This country -is proud' of its churches'. They ore a (credit to the
country. -For a time it looked as if they were to SUFFfltt iM'AT-BR- .
•IA.IJLY BiBOAUSB OF DECRBASIIXG ATTENDANCE. But religious
sentiment, religious support for the churches, never was dead in this
land, AH the people needed, was a reminder.'1H ie GO TO 'CHUROH
movement had a small beginning.
It grew and- grewi Before the
summer set in it was a tidal wave. Entire communities' arose as one
person and went to- church. It, was a magnificent response.
'No doubt you like t,o see your wife GO TO .CHURCH, You like
to see your son and your daughter GO TO CHURCH. Of If you are a
single njhn you like to see your sweetheart GO TO. CjEffUBCH.
GO TO OHiURClH yourself, and they will gladly follow your example.
'
, --v-:.
—jjSabbathleSfs ‘Satan! ”
—Alcohol cripples the heart pump.
—Our slogan, "Do your duty.”
—Buy |anidi (post Jenfperancel a>lacaeds.
—The Lord is my Shepherd1, I can
not want; I shall not want—forever,
—There are nearly 8,000 verses in
the New Testament.
--'Hail to the man whom no one
owns but God.
—(.Men said: God or Geaser; Christ
said, God and Geaser.
—(Robert Ferguson is leader of the
Christian - Union, (Sabbath evening.
-•Alcohol is practically eliminated
from professional baseball.
—Miss 'Blanche McLean !ha& been
indoors all winter. Blie seeems to bp
mendjing slowly the last few weeks.
—M iss (Dorothy ’Collins? 'was (ft
prize winner at the Bible Reading

manifest an interest Jn. the efforts of
the young people hi this direction. —Mr. and Mrs. Danfel Holtz were
received as members' by certifkate
from the iSeeond Springfield congre
gation, toy the' session at Its monthly
meeting last Wednesday,—•We congratulate1Dr, iH. JO. Foster
on being elected Moderator o f -Day-ton
Presbytery aud thus, being allowed to
license his two sons m probationers
of the Gospel ministry,
This is- a
privilege and honor that comes to hut
few men.
—■The best audience fo r a long time
gathered . last Sabbath, ’ The en
couragement tbat cephes to'th e pas
tor through a fu-ft. attendance! is be
yond anything else w e can bliink of.
Will you -join Jn saying “I -will, go up
to the house ot 4h0 &drd.,r
Those pi

W6©n«",';'
'
V'
—Mr. 'B ..W. Anderson, wlio has
been quite .Indisposed, do mending
Slowly. Mr, Albert.-Ferguson has- also
been among the shut-ins.
,
-A -m a n is as bldr a® his arteries;
alcohol hardens .the arteries by has
tening "the precipitation. o f lime salts
and so hastens senility,
—Remember the Bible Reading
Contest on Wednesday evening, May
We hope all the. congregation will

.on^wfeT
1. Enunciation and articulation,
2, /Expression and interpretation.
3; Modulation.
4. Pronunciation, ,
5. (Ease and bearing.
The -contest wifi, he held; irt the
church,- May 5, and the other church
es in Clifton are to ibe SnviteWt
—'Dr. and Mrs. 'Ritchie visited' at
Howard Beatty’S and Mrs;1 Ellen
Wright’S, last Tuesday, ■

CHURCH SERVICE.
M. E. CHURCH
Bunday Soliool atPffiO a, m.
Preaolnng by pastor at 10:39 a. m.
Preaching by Rev, W . D. Cole
D, D., Dist. Supt. at 2:80 p, m.
Epworth League 6:86,
Prayer meeting W ednesday even
ing at 7:00.
Y ou are cordially invited to. these
services.
P R E S B Y T E R IA N CH U RCH
Gltfton, Ohio

HERE’S WHAT THEY
ALL .SAY OF US.
Gedarville and the township in
which it islooated are to be awarded
a medal for the progressive spirit
displayed on the -vote for a '$75,000
bond issue last Thursday. B y a
vote of almost six to one the citizens
In that bailiwick decided to issue
bonds m the above sum for the
purpose of erecting a new school
building. The vote in the corpor
ation was 311 yes and 12 no; in the
township, 71 yes and 86 n o f making
a total vote of 232 yes and 48 no.
Our neighbors aro to be con
gratulated upon their progressive
ness and the up-to-date spirit
shown in the recent election.
—South Charleston Sentinel.

R a lly ’U ay wiU be observed Sab
bath, M ay 2. A n invitation is ex
tended to iormer„ members and
friends to worship with us for the
day.
Sabbath School at 9:30 a. m.
Preaching by the pastor at 10:80
Gedarville voters were
over
. m.
whelm ingly In favor o f the $76,000
Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m.
bond issue to build a new school
Preaching at 7:45 p. m.
building, the result being 282 to 48.
A twelve room building, with an
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN,
auditorium
seating 600, has been
LIST OF LETTERS
provided for.,—-Jamestown Journal.
Sabbath School at 9:30 a. tn.
Preaching by the pastor at 10:80. ,
YOUNG BEAVER'S DAY'S WORK
Y . P. G. U, at 0 p, m. Leader,
Rem aining in the pent ,(»®ce
W ork Is progressing on the hotel
Gedarville, Greeno Co., O., for the Kaihryn MeGlven,
building, part of w hich is being
Record Made by One of the Animats
.Prayer m eeting W ednesday at 7. converted Into a m oving picture
week ending A pril 17,1916,
In Regent’s Park Gardena,
house. The interior partitions have
London.
L ist Wo, 11.
R, P. C H U R C H
(M A IN 8 T R E E T ) been removed as well as the floors,
A young beaver In Regent's Park
Allen, H arvey
gardens, London, was once placed at
Teachers* meeting-Saturday evening which w ill be o f cement.- An ad
Bake*, W . D .& H . M.
Work upon a tree 12 feet long ahd 2
dition w ill be bu ilt At the rear fo r a
at 7 o’clock,
«
Blcldeinan, Mr.
feet 6 Inches thick just as tbe town
Sabbath School Sabbath morning at heating plant,
Bouser, A t.
blocks sounded the hour of noon. The
9:30
o’clock.
heaver began by barking the tree a
Christian, A. E.
Mr. E. L. Stormont hafe a new
Preaching
service at 10:80 a. m.
foot above tbe ground.
Johnsten, K in gly M.
Overland touring car.
That done he attacked the wood.
Preaching
service
at
7
p.
in.
Meadway, J, W .
He worked hard, alternating his labor
Subject, “ W h a t lt ls to be a Chris
M ltehel, W , R.
with dips In his bathing pond. He
tian” .
M cK ee, Leoandor
bathed and labored alternately until
M E N ’S W O R K S H O E S
C. F . S. at G p. m.
Reid,
Raym
ond
4 O'clock in the afternoon, when he
Come In and buy a pair of
Prayer
meeting
at
7
p.
ni.
Subject
Sherman, Mrs. Frank
ate his supper ot -bread and carrots
Menxlea Shooa--boat valuaa for
‘
Value
o
f
Christian
Conversation.”
and paddled about In his pond until
$3.60.
ROBT. BIRD
Cards
Mai, 8:10.
half-past 6 o'clock.
Getz, Mrs. A lbert J.
Ten minutes later, when Only one
Inch of the tree’s diameter remained
H ofstein, Clarence
PU BLIC N O T IC E :—Persons are
South Charleston is making a
intact, he bore upon his work -and the
Johnson, W m .
forbidden trespassing on my farin. great campaign for the Waterworks
tree fell. Before it fell the beaver
Johnson, Jennie J<
No hunting or fishing or Sunday bond issue to he placed before the
ran Os men run vhen they have fired
Mills, Bessie
Altering. W ill prosecute offenders. voters on May 26. Opponents of the
a blast Then as the tree lay on the
'
Louis Dunn. issue hold that if waterworks are
Persons calling for the above will
ground he portioned it out mentally
Installed the wells w ill be con
and again began to gnaw.
please eay “ A dvertised.”
The Herald has a communication demned and that rents will be ad
He worked at intervals all night,
W . A . Ttmurmiiii., P. M.
from the OMldron’n Welfare depart vanced. The Boosters’ Club has
cut. the log into three parts, rolled
ment of tlio Ohio State Board1of Hilar arranged for a delegation from Mt.
two of the portions into the water
ities, asking that suitable homos ho
HOUSE FOR RENT.
and reserved the other third for his
Sterling to visit Charleston and toll
House o f seven coffins on Miller provide^ for bright boys and girls
permanent, shelter. The work done,
tho
people of the advantage of
from
eight
/to
twelve
years
of
age.
street, In good residence location;
he took a bath.—-Harper’s Weekly.
electric lights, barn, well and cistern There is also need of homes' for col waterworks. The meeting Will he
Water, House in excellent repair as ored children. Persons who are wil held in the open and w hand will
* Saif, whehe tlul non get that- well as barm For Information call ling and able to give suitablo homes liven tho occasion.
CiKlItCNT? M Ervlft’ a, it certainly Leon iSpahr, deputy county recorder, to these unfortunate children should
communicate with the department in
Xenia, Ohio.'
is fine,
pr. lilies’ Anti-Pain Pins ter all pain
Columbus.

PRICK, $1.00 A YEAR

C O U N C IL C O N T R A C T S FO R

C L IF T O N U, P. C H U R C H C H IM E S ,

FR O M W IS C O N S IN .

The annual B ible R eading Con
test o f Ofidat'ville C ollegetpok place
. in the United Presbyterian church
last Friday night. Sixteen con- testahts took part. The prizes were
awarded by the judges as fo llo w s :
a first prize of $7 to Florence Botnars,
a second prize of $8 to Dorothy
Collins, a third prize o f $3 to Camer
on M cClure.
These contestants
read the first chapter of Jobe, the
4th of Isaiah, aud the 6Srd ot Isaiah,
respectively.
The
contest was
prounounced by those who heard it
the best of its kind yet, The judges
were Prof. Harm ount, Revs; H orne
and Shaw o f Jamestown.
A
quartette consisting o f M ildred
Corry, M ary Bird, Cameron Boss C E D A R V IL L E C O L L E G E TO
and Carey R itchie accom panied by
H elen Oglesbee at
the piano
rendered in a charm ing manner
START, A S U M M E R SC H O O L.
several sacred selections, ene o f the
most pleasing of which was “ Nearer
'OedarviUe College,' having been ful
m y God to T hee.”
Dr. O. M.
Ritchie, o f Clifton has generously ly recognized by Mr. Frank ‘Miller,
furnished the prizes this and last State -Superintendent .of Public In
struction, as a (regular -institution for
year for the contest a n d a tth C close the professional training ot teachers,
renewed for n ex t year. H e pre will hold the first session of 'its- sum
sented the prizes in a pleasing ad mer school this summer. The school
dress and made a strong plea for Will be of six .weeks duration, begin
ning 'Monday, June 21, and closing
tiie College. H is splendid interest Friday, July 30.
’ *
m the Collegers appreciated..
Training courses, including general
E ach o f the judges made a short and special methods, psychology, the
talk.
Prof. H armount gave a principles aud history o f education,
whistling solo to the’ air of “ Home school organization and management,
observation and practice of teaching,
jSweefc H om e.”
The Ladies A d  will be given both for elementary and
visory Board cleared $11,80, w hich high school teachers. A training school
w ill be used towards furnishing the for -both departments! will -be main
tained.
In. addition, postgraduate
C ollege.
work leading to the degree of (Master
of Arts, collegiate -work leading to the
—B O N B.—An Im ported Shire degree of -Bachelor of Arts, dll' high
litallion w ill make the season at m y school subjects and, common branches
barn on the B arber road 2j£ miles will he given. A large and' competent
•east o f Gedarville, Term s: $12.60 to corps of instructors is now being se
cured. Special work will -be given In
Insure livin g foal.
domestic science, manual training,
. H Q W A R B TU R N B U LL. agriculture •and vocal and instrumen
tal music. .
—M O N EY TO L O A N ON FARM S
a t 5 ^ with privilege to pay on the
C E D A R V IL L E C O L L E G E
principle at any time. W rite,
R E C O G N IZE D .
Farm ers L oan & Trust U o„ Room S,
Steele Bldg^, Xenia, Ohio.
—Our coat Linoleum Varnish w ill
double the life o f Linoleum or Oil
Cloth—m ake it bright and attractive
W ill not crack, peel or ’ turn w hite
and can be washed with soap and

- ^less^-fcsr^i^VWW

Thi* stew whtnmaiked with an in-1
dcx, denotes that a year’s subscrip- j
tion is past due and a prompt set- j
dement is earnestly desired* , , - 5

S T R E E T O IL IN G

At a meeeting of council, Monday
evening, bids were opened -for the
oiling o f streets under an ordinance
passed last year.
The price this
year Is considerably lower than last,
'8 54 cents per gallon.
Council will employ a team and
help and wHl put -the oil on them
selves instead1 o f contracting as last
year, expecting to save quite a sum.
The streets will be cleaned at the
proper time of all dust and dirt end
after the oil is put on will he closed
to the public until the oil has set
Heretofore, the streets, after oiling,
have been opened for use and much
of the oil -has been, tracked oft. Clos:ng the street will also bo the means
of keeping -the stdewalkB and cros
sings cleaner.
REAL

A MESSAGE TO CEDARVILLE
COLLEGE SUMMER SCHOOL
Dr, McChesney received the fo l
low ing message for the Gedarville
College Bummer School from Prof.
Dickason, the principal o f the
largest summer school m ‘ Ohio,
W e d n e s d a y “ Here is w ishing you
the best in the pew undertaking
and if there is anything that W oos
ter can do to aid you the com hig
summer or at any time yon need
only let us know ,”
V ery Sincerely yours,
J , H . Dickason.
Wooster, Ohio, A pril 20,1915,

*

POPULAR

H O R SE SA LE.

,

W. B. Bryson and Sons- have an
nounced their horao tale for Tuesday,
April 27, at Oak Lawn Farm,
The
reputation obtained toy the Brysons
in former sales will bo maintained
this year. Horses will be sold1 from
such noted .sires as John A. McKernon, Simmons, Jay Bird1, Raven Wil
kes, Atlantic King; Wilmons, West
Egbert and, many other sires known
in breeding circles. Keep the dat© in
mind, next Tuesday, Catalogs mailed
on request.
—N ice office room fo r rent, See
G . B . Hartm an.

BUGGIES

ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Y o u m a y p a y m ore or
y o u m a y p a y less, but
you ca n not b u y m o re
h on est w o rth and real
se rv ice than you get in

George IW. 'Bishop to -0. IL Binegar and Minnie Bluiegar, two lots In
Jamestown, $250,
Sarah G: Jones -to ©. H. and Mary
A, iDeaoon, 15-100 of an acre, $1.
Angelina Fannoon to James D. Fannon, 14-100 of an acre in Xenia town
ship, $L
'
$
Jane A. Starbuek to Stephen 'Beal,
32.75 acres in Clinton anA Greene
counties, $1.
•Louise >Steri,’vg to 'Charles Longstreth, lot In Osborn, $1000.Robert L. Stewart to C, L. and,
Myrtle Northup, tract in Miami town
ship, $2,625.
J. Frank QPtaberibnugh. to (Ohanes
Hartman, 48.50 acres an Beavercreek
township, $ft*
B. K, ar^d Anna IM. Ritenour to G.
A, Little, tract!in Ross township, $97,
John F. and1Rose H.. Norckauer to
W. C. Hutchison and "Walker Gibney,
tract 1n Xenia, $1.
•

BIN N EL and POSTE
V E H IC L E S
T h e long life o f these
V ehicles m o r e tha n c o m 
pensate f o r any ad=
ditional first cost.

TOWN WILL BE BUSY
PLACE THIS SUMMER.
There promises .to toe-some .life
about the old'tourg this summer in-the"
way of ciyio improvemen-t as well as>
educational Hues. The erection of our
new $75,000 school building which' swill
be the handsomest school ’building in
the county; the new tousines house tor
G. ®. Boyd'; the motion 'picture thea
tre in "the Harper building and' the
new parsonage tor the R: IP, Congre
gation; costing about $5,000 will mean
quite a lot of work this summer ,and
add much to the general appearance
of the town, Then1We will have a six
weeks’ summer school at thji college,
the State School 'Commissioner haviti-g juat passed on the work o f the
* a number o f mtu.-'

KERR & HASTINGS BROS,

new school Jaw it Is necessary that
y-oung teachers prepare themselves in
normal work and! Dr, OifcChesney’s,
work for several years at Wooster
trill have much to do with attracting
students and teachers for the sum
mer school. In August we Will have
our second annual chantauqua, an
event In which people are greatly in
terested. Last year Cedorville held
one of the best clmutauquas ever giv
en fa' the ’county and ‘ also had the
honor of clearing a profit, which 4s In
the hands o f the Chautauqua asso
ciation to -be, used as seen -best this
summer. It ish’t too soon to begin
to talk Chautauqua now.

Get a brush, and a can of Hanna's
Lustro-Finish and see how' you can
brighten things up about the house, Mr*
Householder. It's a real wonder-work
er in renewing old fueniture, floors, etc.
Stains and varnishes at one application.
Non-fading.

SHOES
$2.00 Shoes for Men
$1.60 Shoes for Women
$1,33 Shoes for Boys
ROBT. BIRD
For Sale;—25 pigs eight weeks
old. W . O. Thompson, B ell Phone,
Glitton, 6*
H y-K i hair
Barber Shop,

tonic

at

Smith’ s

London voted, wet MMhday by a
vote o f 109. Tho town went met
some weeks ago as a result of the
constitutional amendment last fall
and the temperance people made an
unsuccessful attempt M onday to
close the dram shop,
Da

F o r Sa le b y .

& HASTINGS BROS,,

a a « r • U >*U Ta ‘ Tablets

Cedarville, Ohio.

Dayton's Greatest M en 's and B oys ' Store.
BOVS' CLOTHES

Clothes for M en from
$ IO to $18
FUATCLOTHET
of attractive style made
from all wool fabric and
tailored by men who
know how. Every stitch
represents artists in their
work. Will appreciate a
from

U

.

that have the right

GetsUp
Perfection make
the tag
You get

of

hava

all others.

exactly what'

you pay for—nothing
more, always true value
for the price you pay.

Suits at $3.50,
$5.00 to $10

Hart,
Schaffner and
M arx
have a reputation which
few clothes makers can
equal.
Wc sell this
make and are proud of
it. If you want to pay
$20.00, $22.00’ or $25.00
We'll »ell you something
worth while

T he Surprise Store
28*20 E. Third Street,
mfm
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' The Cedarville Herald.
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Footwear
Display

We :hj*
lh:it a t Vauuhus. manulai-t'iiln.'t
ha - turn-d down
■utir ini.hi-ii V.
order *u the name of

h:;

daily.

find our offerings the

You

will

llK*t

tlli*

■.I'tuii’ . v .ifi Mo- pt -pi.- o f tid- foun■ry to ilk uiniti"-; i
, apply’ hit ol'
a. r JmiU-'itl to- tho oolliyi v-lit naio nn. Ahead;.- man,, m illions o f 4ol.i! i n t o !;i *-ii ;-.))»■>■ u this country

most pleasing

Lace

;>!' ‘i

,."A vv zli'.- W itml 'Ji iU::3 rti'iiie-j to
■luptfiv war
,-i tee .. -:amr .t'-j
r. ur will cjui.
It taLcr, coma,Arable
>'o ini--1 lor any individual <»r -«*;uu!■a iur.c., u>m •1a to nun down an dr
ib-' ivii ' . f thou* a- IiK< !j great protit.
m, day; a-to there anp*. ;im l an ad*
n t v i o ;it at j.:i< da:’.y papcis :;;gu►
■•I by
huniiioa Italian- odjlors,
vrsiart*, Imnkei-, ’ isov.Uid* turers liu-

Boots for

,
-Mil •l lit,. ’ , ,: hill s'n'pu‘ ji’t 1f
■*:» ,i. ti.
v» ,U>' t*«nit , litHhui ‘.

women with gray and fawn cloth tops,
on
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you have ever seen.

-

I’ uti-i'i d at tho Post-Oflleo, Ooila’rVi'h’, October ns,
as second
: class matter.
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EW S T Y L E S
in Spring
Foot
wear for Men, Women and Chil

dren are arriving

-

Joij I-!-oil mom v. T ile ..lim bin',;;; ,U
human m u u .o prom pts m any opnI’ .'tii to a ' l t j - l tin - i-;ir oriioia but
Mi,-re coih u u lt i m uili lom phuicnt
dm* any oil'- who uirm-; down profits
of liiuiii?i-tN of tuou-iindK in lim nanio
o f humanity,
-

the new round toe with slender,

graceful heels, at

$3.00 $3.50 $4.00

T ’t * 1’ to i uf }• l isbUure lias a bill
•"-.oru it that it j 1'.'- n l will re sto lc
iU * i:>f ‘l tax lum t.aion, .something tinpimple bare not ark.-d for nor <*\on
th-manth il. T h o on ject o f tho m o;na io i . br.-edy pnhtT.il a n d , i f pawsoil
wPI be to ib,-- dan iment. o f the s-droola
tud ii*uiu(jij;,'.{.t;os. T he cities have
la k m up tad i a - a a f n r t thv
m vanird '.vim li iiu j bo tbo means os
i-iihn.a it :-b>ml(I it roach tbo sonaio.
'I hit* yi!ia--u> is short worh.-o
TIh-.-;o
chargee suv sluo to th e,oh a-iric iighi
oh tho -ti'c-ots oiulon-cil b y a to te of
tbo people. WIwn this is done why
Mio.n a .v not tho people given th.-s
rh.bt to .pay In a business, way what
iu. been ordered. In.-frail o f haying tiv
on'ter suits for co llo d io n as has boon
Hi > c o o hi Xi-a a. h 1-; to bo h o p e !
M m , Kefir.
ufuTivo lsry.vm wilt east
hi vote agun-Vu„;5'.o-. u o-.ouie'w ho-n if
roam s ■up io r con. idcracon .

NEW O XFO RD S, CO LO N IALS and
PUMPS

DEATH IN THEIR WORK.

CASTORIA

Ikt you li;*e your ivor’c?
, j
AVLon yon afo j;»< Uaod to lio
,
poxiifiitcd v.iilj. it tliinlt the alkali 1
'UU’kosv, Tliov o.i<; by inehr.i from .
fJ’.o moinort !n;y er.lor thM fact»uiP. Thi i^s arc not r:o Lad now (Ify IX O ;:CW,r.ru\ Z'ttmu m ( eh r■or
,
as they onc;<; wore, but they are had gtmdP.y Schi»oi Cotivro, ^Tiio ■aMoody
JnstStUte, Cistvilge, lit )
enou'di still.
In What i-j known r.« the “black
LESSON FOR APRIL 25
v-h’’ department in chemical works
b:pc open vaio o f caustic pro u hI.
I
DAVID AND GOLIATH.
.The ipJashiu" of tin?; caustic renda
drops ' of the burning ihiid flying I.KrSON 3’fV f-l I’sm'-irl fV:3”t.
i!0, Y/tio
tiuo’b'h tin* arc. A" drop falling GOIjMIvM b'KA *’—X* M a! be
upon naked lie.- U caused a had burn. Ig ibr.t u:;V»-liejij. a.«l If. V* .
A drop in the eye will blind it for
For forty daya tv. 1C) (IcliatU dejicd
mer if thi* pt.dir is jjot removed Raul’s army, a:c:*mptil near BctUlewithin a few reeonds.
lrem. Three of the l=one of Jcsce were
A black ash worker in a Welsh in Saul’s array and to them David is
alkali fad any toiling at the caustic sent with food (vv. 13, 18,13). These
pots, received an invisible globule brothers scornfully reproached David
of ibis deadly spray in bis eye. when lie expressed a willingness to
Goliath, accusing him of pride and
There’was no" water’ at hand with firrht
reminding him that he, was but a shep
which io_ v/a’sh out the caustic. It herd (vv. 2G-21D. David’s words are
seemed that ho must muvly go carried to Saul and lie. is introduced to
blind. But one of bis mates seized the LI on
eu the iuj'Me.f mais. who v.as qstito
1 Handful Pride, vv, 38 Tb Fear
frantic v,ith jiaiu, lifted his eudid and dr.iuuv were aroused at the’ very
w-ith foreJinger and thumb and uitli sight of this proud Tiilllstmo (vv. 11,
his tongue licked out the caustic. 24, 32), yet such frar was foreign to
He burned hia tongue badly, but ho David, for hia eyes Were not upon man
uaved tho other poor follow’s sijht. but upon God (v. 37). He related to
Another of the dangers that be Saul ills exploits not as boasting hut
set- the alkali worker--and the worst as giving him apriurnnce-tliat God was
of them all—us poisoning by chlo able to deliver him out of the hand of
Philistine. Saul, who had once
rine acid gas. This gas, which this
been a man of like simple faith, is nowt
comes off tlie. runes in thin ^roen as much in fear a3 any of his army.
fumes; is known to the men and David was perhaps,'about’twenty years
joked about as “Iioger,” A full in of ago and verse 50 calls him a “ strip
draft of the gas kills .a man. in an ling,” lienee It was that Saul’s armorwould not fit him <cf. 10:23). Human
hour.—Pearson’s Weekly.
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Announcement

Cards

Etc.

UFhANY
JoidoIyv <ltnro

Jew elry M ore
XENIA,

-

OHIO

;
kojeylofj Life.
I Ho nk-hc apif.u-i to me to live and
1 to enjsy life who, heini; enn'tged la
sorno Inndne.iS, f-», Itn riqutathui hy
I aotso lllustflous action for notnft usej ful art.'—Hallunt.

>
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j4/x.Sex:a*
JtidlcfJis-
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In
Use
Over
Thirty Years

ylvseSi::/ *
J’i>,, 'T

AncifcclllemfAyfov-Consf^'
tion , Sovn’ Stomach,Dtarrtoi

Worms ,Convulskms.Fevens|iivcss atul L o s s o f Sleep-

NEW YOBIC.

J

CASTORIA

Jitb m onths o I «

Strange Chinoao Belief*.' .

Wedding Invitations

j

FacSiuiilc Signature oF

THgCKiyTAUIVCOMPANY, MEWYORKCI7T-

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Hutchison & Gibney
A R E A N N O U N C IN G

New Waists, Silk Etc. $ 1 .0 0 Up
New House Dresses $ 1 .0 0 Up
New Aprons 39c Up
New Dress Goods Sale
Silks, Voiles, Serges Etc.
Table Linens and

Napkins, Children’s

Dresses, New Spring

Suits $ 6 ,7 5 Tip

Come and see the new sto ck and you jwill be
pleased with the new selection s.
\

-

--

ifBDpwnwii.

Corsets, Gloves, Laces Etc,

-T

Hutchison & Gibney
X E N IA , OHIO

Galloway & Cherry
II E. Main S t , Xenia, 0.

Headquarters for Reliable

Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums,
Draperies, Etc.

‘Sealshipt’
Oysters

H , E . S c h m i d t cS C o .,

> o t N a r c o t ic ,

of

S:Zt*

S c h m i d t ’s = G r o c e r i e s

3

Signature

f a n t s /C hildren

PromalesDi$P3tion,CHeerfu?-1
nesjs aikl fesLContaininciilw■
Op!unt*Horp3ttne norMinstal.
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'■:Store

BREAD

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Tn r M
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ly speaking! it was an impossible thing
David offered, to accomplish singleAmong the many extraordinary handed. Even Saul (v. 32) sought to
We have also, good looking Foot
customs of flip Chinese is that of dissuade David, but David was not
banding years together in groups trusting m man nor depending- upon.1
wear made on com fort lines for
the armor of the king (v. 39; Ps. 27:1of twelve, eallod “■ cycles,”-and nam 3;
Horn. 8:31).- David took
the more conservative dressers.
ing each year of the series after hisIsa..12:2;
familiar staff and sling (see 1
some animal. Thus, the first year ■Thess. 5 :2 ') and sallied forth, "strong
of a new cycle is the year of the in the Lord, not In himself; armed not
rut, tlm second the year -of the ox, with steel but. with faith.” Grot sing
ihe third the year.of (lm tiger. Ev “the valley” (v, 40 marg ) ho prepared
ery (’iiincse .born in -the year of flu hi: t-ling, yviMi which every Israelite
rat belongs to die order of the Hat, was skilled (see I Sam. 13:19-23). On
and so on. The animal class of came the giant, a man about nine feet
Nothing to Worry About.
every t’hinere man and woman is tall iv. 4), “a stalking mountain, over
laid with brass and iron,” preceded by
Hoity-tolry is another word that has
thus recorded and is held to bo of his
protector ( y. 41). Why such a sol- j
gone out o f use, and there is no occa- (
great importance in. foretelling the dior after his period of triumph should j
sion to worry about'' it.—.Atchison . j
Globe,
• .
i future. Another curious-fact about desire this added safety is not quite J
the Chinese, reckoning,of time is cltv.r . it-suggests, however, the sin- {
tkai in tbe celestial empire a ehild ncr’-s timidity which reveals his c-isom
IS Years For the
$100 Reward $100.
is' held to bo one year old as soon tial. weakness in that, he trusts him
as it iH born. With tlio absurd su self, takes no chances, and is even sus
■L ea d er .
.--.
perstition so dear to the oriental picious of his own supporters. What
Tire readers ©f this pnper will be pleased
X e n ia ,
» .
»
O h io
miud,
a baby boy is frequently giv a contrast! This armored giant amt
to team ibat tbpre ia at least on? drmu^Ht
en
a
girl’s
name iu order to deceive this ruddy-faced, unarmed youth, car
ijpA s; that snionco bits been obre to euro In
rying only the staff, wherewith he was
all its attgea aiJd that is Catarrh, Hall's tbe. evil .spirits, who apparently have wont to fight wild beasts, and his
Chttwrli Cure is tlio only positive curd now an objectionable habit of making sling! When God calls a man he used
'Riyaim to the -iweflical fraternity, Ciggrrja it as hard as possible, to rear a male that ‘weapon with which.the man is
being a constitutional lUstMij, - reeiuires a child successfully,
most familiar, and when the church or
cdffihi’tutiwial twatiiKait. HalTs Ontairb
tho Christian soldier seeks to fight In
A Napoleon Story.
Gut* la tdtpb in&afiudly, a<$fcilig dircetfy up’ the a m or of another, or by using the
osp tbe blood fend mucous surj-aoss of system
One day at breakfast when,'as weapons of tho world, it is foredoomed
i^ereby destroying the 'fottudutton of the was often the case,' Talma had been to failure (Ex. 4:3; Judges 3; 31).
db^aoso, ainTglythg the jfatuut ifSifongth by . admitted toheiy-Bmperor Eapoleon,
II, Conquering Humility, w . 45-51.
buildKig up t.Hf) edfetithtiifti ftinf
the young Xapuleon was brought to *Davfd acknuwledged Goliath’s su
•uisturti'tn efeing Its work. ' tlio propriety's
his father.. The emperor took the perior armament, yet armed with the
hfiVeso mtich fiiith In Us euvatSto powtoti,
ehild oti his lame, and, far front name o f the God o f tho army of Israel
bad
rfffer tfhfe HtrifUiKU Il51$rs for Nfty
whlcti Goliath, had insulted, his confi
eS*3 tSIfst It fail* to curs. Send for list o earressing, amused himself by slap-- dence overtops that of the Philistine
ping him, though not so as to hurt and ho hurls back his broud boast.
•.
•
AddRis; I1', J.GHEK3JY * Co.,Toledo, 0. him; then, turning to Talma, he Furthermore, tho victory was to bo ntt
said:
S M by DruKgi*^ 7Ce.
1
immediate ono, "this day” (Zech. 4:6;
JSalUs Ffimiiy Pilfen't* this test.
“Talma, tell mo what I am do James 4:7). With calm assurance he
Informs Goliath of tho outcome of
ing,”
Tiilma,
a
3 nuiv be supposed, did their conflict, but takes no. credit to
•Ma
not-know what to say.
, himself. David had naught but naked
“ You do not see it/’ continued faith and tho sense of a just cause to [
the emperor. “ I urn slapping a strengthen his arm. lie would do to f
and tho Philistines the thine.'. ;
king.”--"Memoitv, of Mine, do lie- Goliath
that, Goliath lmd boasted he would no <
iiiUi.at.”
to David (vv. 44 ami 46) “ that all the ’
earth may 1 ow' that there iu a Goa *
Byron, at OstorttJ."
These two terms have been used together for so many years in Xenia,
in Israel;” seo also v. 47. David’s •
At one time O-deml was a groat seemingly insufficient preparation is !
that you can't think of H, E. Schm idt’ s Store without thinking of Groceries.
fortre-’s looking out over tbe North now revealed to bo abundant, for lie ?
Then, too, for variety, quality and price Schmidt's has always been
s«*:i through her 3m;u.u ing loophole had four stones more than ‘lie needed t
upon the sails of vikings, A cen (v, 40). It is thus that God chooses j
the leader.
*
tury ago Byron made his monmra-' tho weal; things to confotiud the mighty !
?
Me flight not from, but to Dstend, (I For. 1:27).
III. Summary. Wo have before us
in terror of Vandal bailiffs, who were
three lessons. Ffr*t the lesson of hull- s
laying s , h i s mansion in I’ie- vidual
responsibility. A sinful king had l
1 ndi]ly. The poet made t’ae journey paralysed tho effectiveness of the j
to Diner iu Ins magniiicent £500 army of Israel. David, "a man after ;
coach, but had to wait until a storm God’s own heart,” refused Saul’s ar- \
abut, d before the mail packet felt mor, crying out "I cannot go in these.” j
il s- ?*• to set sail. That Byron was Saul, hound hy tradition, must use [
..MA..
far from seasii Icne-s in his crossing conventional weapons. Every great (
“
Childti Harold’s Pilgrimage” te>ti- advance in the history of the church !
.-No tec or Water tov/UpA
SVAlAtAPY CA'iAVUS !
lias been led by some man who struck *
ilt
s. -London Standard.
\
NoCt.ecuia\Ptu«vvIti\c\ . ,
out
boldly, Insensible alike to the eon* j
5c loaves of 1 A _
Vu«.ca
\iJ -P - .
ventionulSsm of Ills friends anil the j
V
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Wonderful
Muoical
Momory.
Bread for
Cheaper Than
\0 0uua\Uy fc\:M2.VmtOV
I
Sir John Steiner had a wonderful gibes of the enemy. God would have
■.----u ~->-£-“v_.- 1y
L
man work according to himself,
j M ea t,, <
mu-i( al memory. It was put to the every
not copying, not imitating, hut with his s
A
Fresii
D
elicious
Tatdc
F lou r is high but wo still sell
test once at the LY.-fal p dace when own a, -ipment. Second, all the (pants i
Oyster, P a ck ed in Staled
a t the old p rice,
he laid to play the organ in tho of sin have not yet been overthrown, j
Oases.
“ Mej-vath” and a folio copy, on We still have tho giants of Intompor- >
Tomatoes, per can ........... He
vhu h aloju1he could see tlm score, am e. VnchaBtlty, Graft, Belkohness, ■
was
md forthcoming. ■ The condue-- Ambition and the Inequalities of our |
Corn, per can .................... *5e
Solid Meat
tor wa i iu de-pair. Sir John cut i.ivie and social life. These can only
Iiouox soap, a bars fo r ....... ice
tie- k-cd by a wonderful tour do in- overcome in the strength of (tod i
r.myun mentions tim e glams, |
No
Water
force, playing the part faultlessly
Home Made Sauer
Pride, Grim and Pagan; to tin co v,o |
right through and entirely front may add, Anger, tlntruthfiilmss, Self- {
Kraut Per lb.............. ? c
25c A QUART
memory, pr dtably the only time the Ifilinoss and Sullenness,
“ Me'-dtih” has been so rendered.—
Third, Our Helper. Seo Golden
London Standard.
Text. Of all the graces David poa f
st sued, faith was the root of each one j
All Kinds of
Dally Thought.
j - -faith in a living God.
s
A
g
trango
volume
of
real
life
In
j
SEED
IRISH
POTATOES
His active faith caused him with {
Finest Irish Potatoes
the packet of the postman. Eternal ! nimble feet to attack this bla.ephc.noua
love and instant paytnent.—Doiiglaa ■ enemy tv. 48).
Irish Cobblers, Early Ohio, 6 Week
Jcrrold.
Per bu.
»
His faith in God charactertaivi his
aajtM
fc»»«iAaW3*aii
Strawberry Potatoes and 8 other
entiro life, n sounds In his songs and
varieties of Seed Potatoes.
strengthened his life of service for Jo- !
I hovah.
Engraved
Stationery
rt-TCwmi'tastt gw;h»rt-Jvgt3>*&t
! It is such faith that strengthens tho [
| arm of the true saint of God, that en- :
» aides him to "overcome” in hit) own I
Visiting Cards
j life, to undertake for God and to go ti) ■
i the ends of the earth In his name.
;
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Xenia's Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
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Head Quarters for Athletes
W ho M m - a t M eets
Aud api'feelate Hie licst et Meats,
The kind tiuvt wake thelovc-rsclc^
-\nd. wh-.-n they heai Hse dm not
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lo t Infants tod ChiMttm,
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month’s Bntterkk Patterns

10c and I S c - n m e
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UiiS:1 i l T L ? w!,1'ch ; ' ; r n» “ ! D0 iw t l a w upon others
* 1***'-* with
Dayton
Sprim-fi, i d ,'
Cearn to Stand Atcr.e or You Never
j Xenia ami a ll tho ms*. It, appeArs
Will Occcrae Gtrcno or
that everybody skates from "the*
Original,
T h e '
E d w
a r d
W
r e n
youngest to the oldest ami Mm rude.
;=
;jr*X
?
s=
**.■*«:
"I.-—mm
{ walkn have bren given ov«-r t-> the
Power in the final of every worthy
1latest eruuo,
Several accidents ambition. nn<l only
. wonhneaa
_ . cornea
.........
'h a v e been reported but not of n ' froni hnitetten or dfprndenco on offcj serious nature. M ayor McFarland *
o , f0'’n p.';ctt Marden In Sufc
has issued orders tor- no sharing cess Magazine, Power 13 relf-dovelafter b;3U,
Similar orders have oped, nelf-generatcd. We cannot In
crease tho strength of our xmicclc3 by
been put in force in other towns.
‘vlfttefi in -a mareuta and letting an
other exercise for us.
olno co destroys tho power
PICK ODD NOOKS FOR NESTS to Nothing
stand alone as t|ja habit of loaning
—-Por H a le;- Three brood sows
upon others. If you lean, you will
that will farrow abouf April 28,
Swallows Are Cunning Builder* Bin never be .strong or original, Stand
Bn;, siifi iu iiltv nines the volume o f
G. II, S m it h .
Sometimes Select Precarious Sites
If, it not oJact y.lum yim i* urn ?-> ;qrii,;valone or bury your ambition, to bo ;
liji- a’-crafi-’ .-ti-r,- i-, ,1 n. t <<rfainthat W liR N ’ S
for Homes.
fltiltl shopping you 1;:;'’.>■ but little tim> t*> ten!
•.omobodv in tfco world,
can pi k.Iuci- un i .‘bundle.' at a Jens cost than
— Boyd's choice Alfalfa seed
Tho man who trios to glvp his chil
away?
i.n- a\tra;?i- st-ue. ami us wo want only a
Swallows are diligent and cunnhif- dren a start In tho world no that they
or sale at Kerr&H astings Bros. buildors of nests, but they are not at
Is it not also a fact you are always-’ Jinking
legitimate piql't. >au we not afford to soil it to
will not haver co hard a time as ho had,
ways wise In their choice of a local
for tho best and most varied u.c-ortmi-ntu fi-mu
you for loss?
For Sale;—Seed corn,
Yellow ity, In proof of this a couple of birds !n unknowingly bringing disaster upon '
w hich to make ymir tscleeltunhv
them.
What
ho
calls
giving
them
a
Bent,^ flue in quality. Also four last year chose a secluded corner
It's W all Taper time.
It's Carpet time,
start will probably give them a set
Ih it not a fiirliu r l’act that you want tin5
yearling Berkshire male hogs,
among the rafters of my barn and back In the world. Young people need I
ft’ s Furniture tune. In fact, the call of Bprjng •
very lowest prices eompalBl,.
with tin'
F. B. Turnbull. managed to hatch and rear tfieir young ill the m tlvo newer they can get. ;
1;; m theair v. ith its in.—n w iy for brightening
successfully.
Q U A L IT Y o f tho.guodd you bought?
They are naturally leaners, Imitators, ;
up all along’ tin* lino.
This ' year a couple, probably the copiers, and It in easy for them to do-’
GLOVES
N OW AYRFN’ H is i« ally f/> iiture.s in one
same, repaired the neat and laid their relop into echoes,- imitations. They
W itF.N ’ H has everything ihat you could
Our now spring line is com: eggs, mu one morning hoib iei -fithe liiggeHt store in all (Vutrul ObM, If ymi
possibly want.
piete, Auto Gloves and Work were found lying dead on the floor, thy i will not walk alone while you furnish ]
Bhop
here
you
avoid
fin*
wash*
of
time
and
crutcUor; they will lean upon you just ;
Gloves at all prices.
windows having been closed and tho as long uo you will lot thorn.
energy which coined by runnl-n;'; from place to
j
The housoi'uriiiMhiii'i department is re
ROBT. BIRD door locked by. a too careful servant
place.
A favorite place for a swallow to build
plete with bargains, Tim Men’s Store fairly
Crushed by a Caddie,
Now being 50 stores in one is it nof lorrieal
radiates in Men's and fm y’ n Clothing. The
Rev. and Airs, W oodhridge TJsttek its nest is the upper corner of a win
dow,
,
' .
‘
.
"It is not always safe to fish for
that.you will find a bigger and hatter assort
Keftd(v -tn-W«-ar Department is showing all the
of Now Kingston, N. Y., are at the
This situation Is to say the least compliments," says a Washington
ment here than elsewhere?
delightful new ereatioiiB in women’ s apparel,home of the latter’s parents, Mr. precarious, ns an energetic, housemaid man, who travels quite ia bit, "and J
and Airs- G. V, Turnbull.
Rev, has merely, unintentionally o r otlfor
____ recently learned a lesson in this regiird
Ustiek lias been gompplled to give wise to draw down the sash and the from a ca'!dl'’ attached to n golf club
up bis pastorate with (lie ft. p. nest Is at once In ruins. I remember i near Mis 'own.
congregation In that place owing to once, quite unintentionally acting tho | **1 'vus going round the links one
part of the energetic, housemaid; l j afternoon and making a dreadful expoor health.
R /L m f
fton’t miss the IJig Sample Shirt .Sale this week.
Come in S a '1’ relay
drew down the sash and. managed just hibltlon of myself. I did not, bow.
in time to save the structure from fall- evcf> know that, my caddie was fully
l f l c l l « “,,"and take choice of oyer 1500 shirts, all made to sell at Sl-00— $1.50—
Mr. H arry Graham has purchased ing to pieces.
aware of this, as be seemed so bliss
. '$2.00 and $2.50 for 79c.
liflne touring car of, the App arent
Supporting It with my hands, I told fully -unconscious that anything was ,
make. The car is a'beauty and one one of my, boys to bring his schoolbag, wrong. He was a nice, freckled little- i
This
our Seventh Annua! Shirt Sale and. we are Going to
of the best In this section. Afr. and having fastened it securely to the Irishman, and I took quite a fancy to
Graham drove the machine from window, deposited thereLu the remains him, especially as never a bint came
Make
it
Eclipse ell Previous Efforts in Variety, Style and
the factory in K okom o, Ind., of the nest and the young family of from him that 1 was doing badly. At the
Value
Giving.
end of the round, In the hope of a
several days ago. H e reports the birds.
The parents were shy at first, but on 'jolly* from the lad, I ventured to ob
When yon come to Springfield shopping the. logical place to go is to
roads in excellent condition most o f
closer Investigation, having satisfied server.
the way.
“
‘I’ve
been
traveling
for
the
last
themselves that their little ones were
still alive, they accommodated them two. months, and am dreadfully out of
Afr, G. E. Boyd, has started the selves to the situation and brought up practice. That’s why T*m In such bad
improvement towards a new build their family in the usual way, sending form today.’
"To which the caddie calmly -re
ing on the site where the biliard them at length into the world doubt
plied: “Oh, then ye’ve played before,
room is located. The new structure less all the wiser for their nurture in sir!” '
Wren’s will save you steps as well as money, and there is always
will be brick fbr the first story and this abode of learning. A- similar mis
fortune happened this Isummer to a
frame for the second.
It will be
better satisfaction.
swallow’s nest In the window of a cot
BROWNING WAS NOT A SNOB
twelve feet longer and six feet tage in the Cheviot hills.
wider and w ill bo quite an Improve^
This time the nest was almost- to
ment for that section of town. Air. tally destroyed.-but help came from When a Cook Came, to See Some Pic
tures He Offered Her
We Refond Your Fare on Purchases of $15.00 or Over.
George Barbor has supervision of a probably unlbokod-fi r quarter. The
' His Arm.
dismayed cries-of tbe feaiherbd build
tho work.
:
ers attracted their companions, who I A trivial anecdote occurs -to. me I
flocked around In large number and j which' has nothing to do with the
FO R S A L E :—One steel roller.
rendered
every assistance in repairing ; -Countesses" who were supposed to
Phono 2-122,
the damage.—-The Scotsman,
j absorb Mr, ,-Browning overmuch. It
Appeared that .on one occasion Mr
Mrs. J. J*. Rogers, Of Wheeling,
Browning's Aon had hired a room in
BETTER
THAN
BOOK
LEARNING
W . Va.pis the guest of her sister,
a neigh bori rrg hopsa iu which to ex
hibit his pictures. In the temporary
Mrs. It. F. Kerr.
A
M e ssa g e , to Y o u
Kentucky Mountaineer Preferred as
absenceof tho artist. Mr, Browning
Teacher Because He Could Lick
was doing the honors' tho room being
H y -K i hair tonic either in 50 cent
Biggest Boy in School.
half filled . with fashionable •friends.
ABOUT GOOD FURNITURE AND
or $1.00 bottles. Smith’ s Barber
Mr. Browning'was. standing noar the
J r&V*
The colonel had gone up into the
Shop.
. visitor, unannounced,
GOOD
SERVICE
Kentucky mountains from’ the blue ;dopr.'.',iyheh>;';A"'.i*'^’ " . i •, Mtevr-tnade her appearance; he lm.tnndiat.oly
grass in command Of a sawmill, and shook hands with the' stranger, or
M E N ’S H A T S
as. soon as he had mobilized his
Tins mmwngrt will Appear bote every wqnk unfit wo have Impressed on each reader that oar
All-, kinds at all prices in our forces in that field he began toe
now Btbro Jn T H E JBESiT Furniture S-Stote., W ords can not satisfactorily deliver ,the message, you
"0;>i I .beg-your pdrdop, sir, I’m
new spring line.
maneuver In tho matter of improving the cook. Mr, Barrett1 asked me to
must bod our store for yourself, therefore .
ROBT, BIRD the people about his camp. What they come and see his pictures" ‘'And j
heeded most were better schools and am very glad t o ' see ■'yPu;”'-*Buhl' Mr
he determined to take u hand in the Browning, with, ready courtesy. "Tako
B O Y S S U IT S
selection of a proper teacher. To this
Our pew stock has some very end he called In ono from •ids own my arm nmt t -will show yon around.'11
to visit our new sfore when next in Bp ring hold, stroll through every department, make it your
pretty patterns at reasonable section who had a college education, —Mrs, Andress GrosacCi ■".Reel Letter
headquarters, have your parcels in our ev
a rc, aiid moot your friends here. But above all be sure to
Days of My Life,’11
prices.
ROBT. BIRD but no mountain experience. When
visit-our “ Model Home’ ", Its an ideal arrangement and we are sure you w ill he delighted.
“
Knew the Sound.
he proposed this blue grass nurtured
"I’m not at home to that gentle
A t a recent mooting of Dayton young man to tho mountaineer trus
Presbytery, I)r. II. G. Foster was tees there was unanimous opposition man, Jane,’’ declared tho belle. “ You
■•
"
■’
chosen moderator giving him tho in favor of one of their own kind, haven't seen his card yet,’’ protested
right to your own homo in our largo and safe motor trucks, with experienced men.
honor of licensing fils two- sons, who had been teaching tho school for mother. "You don't know who It i8."
“True;
hut
it
isn’t
tho
machine
I
am
some
timo,
though
his
education
was
W endalUmd Ertiesf Posh r, second
waiting for. J can tell by the honk."
of the most limited kind,
year students at Dane Seminary,
RUG-S"But," argued the colonel, , “your
Cincinnati. Throe other students man doesn’t have the first rudiments
LINGI EUM
Alossrs. Alartin Smith and AfeLenon of an educntlon and the pupils might
Arabia's Laughing plant.
L
f
of X euia were also licensed. Mr. ns well, have no teacher at all."
. The laughing plant is not ft fiower
D R A P E R IE S
“ He’s done better than anybody that laughs, but one that creates
Wendall Foster will be located at
Hillsboro and Mr. Ernest Foster »s else ever done, colonel,*’ replied the laughter, If tho printed accounts of
travelers can be believed, says an
BABY
assistant to Dr. Coiulit at Ashland, chnirman of tho board.
"That may be, but none of'them has English paper. It grows in Arabia
K y.
'
..
C
A
R
R IA G E S
been educated properly to teach. My and is called the laughing plant boman has boon through college and Is cause the seeds produce effects like
Mr. G. II. Smith lias laid away superior to apy teacher in the coun those caused by laughing gas. Tho
1
his Ford auto that lias done service ty." •
flowers are of a bright yellow, and
High St., Just East of Limestone St.,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Tho chnirman didn't want any the seed pods are soft and wholly,
for soveral y-sars and purchased a
Maxwell through tho local agent, I trouble with tho colonel, nor did he while the seeds resemble small black
beans. Only two or three grow in a
Forest W addle.
"
.
C ut ou t th is A d ” and bring to our s to r e fo r o n e o f ou r fr e e
‘Mebbo hes jlst what you say he pod. Tho natives dry and puiyerlze
S ou v e n irs. N o p u rch a se requ ired.
Is, colonel,” he said persuasively, them, and the powder, taken in small
C A R PE TS, L IN O L E U M S and “and it ain’t fer us to doubt that he |doses, makes tho soberest person boM A T T IN G S
has a powerful sight of book l’arnln’, have like a circus clown or a madman,
Housecleaning time Is here, but, colonel, Wo have saw him and j for ho will dance, sing and laugh
and yeu will need carpets etc. wo have saw our man, nnd I wantor most boisterously and out tho most I
Getour prices.
ROBT. BIRD say for this board of trustees that j fantastic capers and be in nn uproaryour man 'can’t Jick tho biggest boy iously ridiculous condition for about i
in school nnd our'n kin, and that an hour. When tho excitement ceases
W A N T E D :—Every body to go on counts fer a heap sight more In this I the exhausted exhibitor of these anthe trip around tho world Friday neck uv woods than book rantin'.”
tics falls asleep, and when ho awakens
evGtiinrr, April 3l).
Leave Now
The colonel’s candidate retired to he has not the slightest roiuembraac*
sf.hlo frinky doings.
York (Airs. Edith Blair's) at 0 the blue grass whence ho came.
o’clock. Several im portant stops
The Useful Verb “To Get."
to be made.
Round trip tickets
There is no word, long or short, in
25 cents.
tho English language capable of per
forming so much labifr in n clear, in
telligible sense da-the verb to get; {
SE E D PO TA TO E S
and here is an old-time specimen of
Cobblers* Seneca Beauties,
Ho capabilities:
Rural* Ohios and Rose at low
PU BLIC SA LK AT’
"1 got on horseback within ten min
ROBT.
BIRD
prices.
utes aftei after I got your letter. When
Wo invite you to in
t got to Canterbury l got a chaiso for
O A K L A W N F A R .M
Charges have heenfll d in m ayor's
town; but I got wet through before 1
,
'
+
'
v
,
court agrtinst Frank H anifan of
spect our new Spring and
got to Canterbury end 1 have got such
Commencing; at 11 o 'clock sharp
Selma for supplying liquor to two
a cold ns I 'shall not bo able to get |
Summer
line
of
woolens,
rid
of
In
a
burry,
1
got
to
the
treasury
j
minors, Bumgarduer and Tharp,
lr
i about noon, but first of nil 1 got .
ono 16 and the other IS. The boys
the finest line ev«r shown
! shaved and dressed. 1 soon got into •
reside in Selma and came to town
j the secret of getting a memorial before ;
last Sabbath night whoro thoy met
'- f t ,
in the county. Our work
j the board, but I foul 1 not get. ab ;
V '. v Y.lY -,
Hanifan* TIig boys turned tlte
' answer theft; however, 1 got inlelll- j
qioiioy over to H aiiltou who pur
guaranteed to bo ' first
I gonco from tho messenger that 1 j
The Oak Lawn Farm will offer af public auction on
chased the liquor. As a result both
j should must likely get ono tho next
Tuesday,
April 37, 1P15, flic follow ing lioadster and D raft
boys went homo intoxicated and
i
morning.
As
soon
co
1
got
bade
to
my
i
class only.
|inn I got my nupjscr. When I got up i
Jlmves and Mules,
The following hnrsoB represeatiiip;
sick.
They confessed to - their
j (n the morning 1 got my breakfast i
parent* who laid in .’omplaint and
sudi noted sires as John A . M o K m o ii 2 : 0 Si mmons
j and then got myself dressed that 1 j
Hanifan was arrested by Marshall
2:2:i. Jay Bird, Moquc tie 2:lo Raven W illies, Atlantic
- might get out in time to get nn ansv.or i
McLean. M ayor McFarland Will
Two Piece Suits in Nobby Summer W ear are . to my memorial, Aa soon as I got it |
KI tiff, Wilmmm 2:1*!%, W ildom ar 2:17’ i, Louis N apokon,
heal' the case Friday evening at
j i got into the first chaiso and got, to j
G o-A-H oad, Wt-St Fffhort Ami a number o f oilier leading
seven o ’ clock. Prosecutor Johnson
the Vogue this Season.
- Canterbury by 3 O’clock, and about j
sires.
-*■
will represent, the Btato.
tea time 1 got homo.”
|
Bine* tho above was written
i
^
------ I
SEN D FOR GAT A 1.0(1
Hanifan has plead guilty ami was
! .
"
|
U*e5et9.
!
filled $20 and costs,
And the
"Women should dress as nttraeflve-1
80 days in tho works whicn were
ly for bioakfnrit no they do at othe? J
suspended on paym ent o f tho flue.
Tnealfl,’’ said a lecturer, "If Uity won!.’,
keep the Tr.’Vo of their hushra-fL.'' |
;et immediate relief from
"What’s tho udo?" spuko u?> a v. if- - 1
LAMAR TPl'l G, AncHom-, r.
' It. L URYISON and GKO*
ShMp’s Magic Ointment,
of expedience. "Our huabando can't J
DKAKF, riei'l;of
ueo lies, ovep tho topa of- their no\*cOHIO
X E N IA ,
papars anyhov,’."
,
-j

Puts This Qoestioa To You

w

Mr. Frank Bird made, a
{tip to -Uolumbus, Tuesday.
John \Y. Smith, c£ Xenia, former
county eomml:;: toner, died last Frj
day an t was hurried in Jamestown,
Sabbath. -Mr. Smith had a wide ac
quaintance in the county;
It was reported Tuesday thiit the
temperance people in Xenia had given up the railing o f a special elretlon under the Jinal law.
Petition.,
were started last weetc and as a result
of the canvass the '.project liar, be on
ubaml mod for the pro-sent owing' lo
the Indifference of th e people.
. . Tho other students talcing part
. were; Dwight Sterrett, Ral^h Elder,
Jtobort Hutchison, .David Doherty,
Janies D, Ohos nut, ’Cameron H o r s ,
Mario liitle, Alta flrallam, Maze)
4 Gardner, Helen Oglcsbee, Mi hired
Oorry and Donna Burns.
r. William Conley lia-t pnrclia«ed
Jj^dge touring ear, delivery to ho
later..
,
. •
and Mrs, .'Robert Bird are home
Florida where they have been
sojourning at different points1for Sev
anon tbs, Air, Bird had not been
in -good health -for several months and
he returns much -Improved.
■ Mr. Raymond1 'Matthews- has-joined
Iris wife who is in Brush, Colorado,
having gone there for her health.
Latest .reports -are that? Mrs, Mat
thews is improving as much as could
lie expected for the time she lias
been in that climate. Dr, E. C, Ogleshee has been indis
posed for several- days, being con
fined to the house., ■
, .
The paper mill started, Monday, aftssr being down several days owing to
a..breakdown last week.
W e notice that tho Xenia Township
Board Of Education' ’has' ra-elorteil
Prof. D. -TJ. lOrawford1for a period of
three years.
.
T.he 'Cedarvitle High .School: base
ball team crossed-bats, Saturday, with
.Xenia High and lost tho .game.-by the
close score of 7 to S. 'Hutslar struckout eight in the first, six .innings and
then- gavo Way to 'Deck who struck
out two. McClellan pitched the en
tire game for Xonin.
-B rin g your buggies and carrljow tobftVe them pam ted,
*•* A t W olfciftPs.

—I have leased the St- John
gravel p it and have it cleaned
ready for delivery o f gravel.
M . W. Collins.
Notice of parole has beeen given for
Elmer Slnill who was sent to the peni
tentiary-a year ago by. Judge Kyle.
The hearing will bo held by the
■Board of Pardons on June 1.
T h e . College Baseball team showed
up ■in fine ' form Saturday afternoon
when the Wilbeffofeo team was
championed on the local field.
The
score was close and game was interestng and hotly contested.
The
college boys, lost a good game on a
f, to 3 Score. On Monday the same
teams niet. at Wllberforce and again
the local boys lost on a score of 12
to 11. Both games give the college
boys an opportunity OE showing their
form regardless of the few practice
games that have been held.
W A N T E D P r o g r e s s iv e Repre
sentative ior strongest Casualty
Insurance Co.-,- operating in the
United States ’to-day. W riting A c 
cident, Health and Auto insurance.
Can use man for all or part time
Reasonable expense allowances to
right man. F or full particulars ad
dress, Dlst. Man. B o x 73, Xeuia,
Ohio.
~FO n Halt::—l ten h. p. gasoline
engine good as now, W ill sell a t g
bargain if token at once.
(0 t)
J oin t D e W in e

If you want tho best Alfalfa
teed on the market wo have It.
It is Boyd’s choice teed and the
best.
Kerr A- Hastings Bros.
Hy-KL hair tonic w ill stop falling
hair. Try It. Sm ith’ s Barbor Shop

A R R O W C O LLA R S
■We are closing out some broken
but up-to-date lines 6t 3 for 25
COntS. .

a — _a

ROBT. BIRD

Be sure and go with the L, A> S.
of the M. E . church around the
world A pril 80. The first com pany
w ill lo'avo New Y ork at C p. m, and
every 15 minutes there after until
9 p .m . T ickets 25 cents,

M E N ’S S U IT S
A selected few light spring
suits $12.50 to $16.50 values

for'”’.

COMMON SENSE WILL
DICTATE THE ANSWER

NO MATTER WHAT CS IN YOUR MIND, W REN'S W ILL HAVE IT.

ii

R E N ’S

W e Invite You

■

■ - W-e Deliver the Goods

‘

A. A GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING A A

Spring and Summer

40 === H O R S E S ===40

Tuesday, A p ril 27, 1915

BIRD

O of W here? To Spain, Arabia,
Netherlands, India ami
with tho L. A . S. o f M.
chtuoli
A p ril IK).

ainy

PILESI'!

KANY,

The Leading Tailor.

W. B. BRYSON & SONS.

mm

mmm
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DEO CEDAR EOS BULOINQS

With Housecleaning
'

WM*

■

'

■

lime---

Almost here, housewives will be ordering their
"apron needs.” It’s a pleasure to know that
by wearing such aprons, you are at all times
presentable, and, for practical purposes, noth
ing quite takes their place. We have them in
all makes and styles, but the particular fea
ture is our
HQUSEDRESS APRON—-A perfect fit
ting apron, with the much-favored Wghwalst line, belt across back, short
sleeves, low neck and pocket, with trim
ming of rlckrack braid; made o f figured
and striped percales, also plain ging
hams. All colors and sizes. A regular
75c value, special at

59c

REMEMBER—If not convenient to come to the store, our V
Shopper will fill your order, promptly and carefully, it you will I
write her.
”
.
»

T h e E lder & J oh n ston Co.
Dayton’s Shopping Center

TARE $3 25

DAILY BE!
CLEVELAND &
BUFFALO

The Great Ship “SEEANDESSE”
Tha tersest anti most coutly steamer up any inland water o f the world.
tioiu for 1509paesencero.

*‘O TV 0 5 ERIE"--------3 Mngnificant Steammt
•

BETWEEN

Steeples ncromraodti-

— - “ CITY OF BUFFALO"

■

'

■

•

CLEVELAND—Dailv, May 1st to Dec. 1st—BUFFALO
Leave Cleveland
JUayo Esfinto
- . 8:M| T. M.
Arrive Buffalo
• •' * 6:30A,JJ.
Arrive Cleveland, • C^OA. M.
(Central Standard Time) • .
... . .
_ M . ;
Cormoctlo'na ftt Buffalo for Niagara Fallfl'iuid oil Eastern and Canadian points. Railroad tick
etsreading between Cleveland and Buffalo aro uuod for transportation on our steamers. Ask
your ticket agent far tickets via C,.foB» Bine.

TH E C L E V E L A N P & B U F F A L O T R A N S IT C O .. Clovoland. Ohio

I

I
I

i
A G old Bond Guarantee
\ M akes this Paint W orth T w ice
' »
the Price W e A sk~
.

iYou know the shortcomings o f ordinary paint#
JWhen you buy it, you pay your m oney, get thej
goods and that ends the transaction.

,

But we sell a paint that's different. W hen you pur*
chase Bradley & Vroom an Paint, w e issue a G old Bond
Guarantee that gives you an absolute insurance against
^fihalldng, peeling, cracking, blistering or fad in g./-

' ■ \ ,j

Bradley & Vrooman
G uaranteed Paint

'

Soma of This Excellent MatoHal Is Eetlmated to Ce Nearly Four Thou
sand Years Old.

T h e C r i t e r i o n — X e n i a ’s L e a d i n g C lo t h ie r s , H a t t e r s a n d F u r n i s h e r s

It will surprise many to know that
they have in their homes material es
timated to be 4,000 years old. If the
Shingles or interior finish is red cedar
or if you have a red cedar chest It Is
possible that the wood antedates the
history of this country by thousands
of years, says the Cleveland Leader,
A Cleveland man is credited with
bringing the first red cedar into this
section, W. A, GelBt, on a western trip
several years ago, was attracted by the
red cedar forests at Port Angelus,
Wash. He established a mill there
and began shipping the cedar to the.
eastern market Formerly the south
ern cedar was used in great quantiUes,
but It Is the claim of Mr. Geist that
the product from the Pacific coast is
growing -In favor and the demand for
it Is increasing.
' It Is a most durable wood and its
use In a borne guarantees that motbs
and other troublesome insects will not
enter. It Is used for wainscoting, man
tels, cupboards, cabinets and especially
for chests in which to store furs and
clothing. Mr. Geist exhibits a quantity
of red cedar cut from a tree be esti
mates to be at least 3700 years of age,
Three large cedars were'found growing
from a fallen log which was five and
one-half feet In diameter. The largest
of the three tree-* growing from the
fallen tree was ten and one-half feet in
diameter. By counting the rings In
both trees indicates that-the fallen
tree, still' sound, is nearing its four
thousandth birthday.
Mr. Geist Is an expert upon red
cedar and goes in "for the history ot
the wonderful trees’ of Washington and
other coast states as a biographer
would the data upon the life of some
famous man. He surrounds a bolt of
shingle cedar with un interesting story,
which goes back.to the misty ages and
something like reverence grows within
the listener, for this venerable work of
nature.
Unquestionably the red cedar Is the
oldest material used In the construc
tion ot me home and few materials
Will outwear It,: It being nearly inde
structible, except by fire.

“Opportunity Sale”

GRAVE

CAUSE

FOR

Come in and get acquainted.
glad to meet you.

The Winatis will haB upset the the
ory of the cynics, that romance is dead
In the world. Here Is an innkeeper's
daughter who receives a fortune of
$600,000 Just for being kind to an old
man, In all her dreams, of the future
she never thought of being able to
present to the Prince Charming that
would eventually come along such “a
princely dower. She went aboht -ber
work delivering the milk and cream
from her father's dairy, little think
ing that the old gentleman, who year
after year was her father’s guest,
was all along planning to make her a
rich heiress as a reward for her lit
tle kindnesses. The picture is idyllic.
U&fortunatoly, some of the rightful
heirs of the deceased multimillionaire
fail to see. the poetry of It and have
already given notice of a contest
There is a son who has been cut off
with a paltry $200,000 and there are
two grandchildren who have bean en
tirely forgotten.
In the case of the
son the will is particularly significant,
since the relative smallness of the
amount can be traced to the father’s
disapproval of a murrlage that was
wholly romantic. The cynics may still
claim that their contention is support
ed by the courts.
Our Company.
The rapidity with which the human
tnind levels Itself to the standard
around it gives ns the most pertinent
warning as. to the company we keep.—
Lowell.
■ a ssn

Perishable Posts and %Poor Fence
Profits Are Made by Managing a Farm
on a Business Basis

Use American Steel Fence Post
Made by American Steel & Wire Company

T H E Y L A ST A L IF E

T IM E

Thousands in uso In the past 15 years, w hich have hot rotted,
rusted or burned because they are heavily zinc
ooated inside and outside.

American Steel Posts--Can B e Driven
E lim inate Fence Repair#
E very Post # Lightening Rod
Protects Stock from Lightening
N o Staples Required
Fonce.ltow s Can Be Burned, Deis-I
troying W eeds and Vermon
Land with Steel P osts.'Is More
Valuable
■

Codarville, O h ioJ

• "»
w
— —

T o g e t h e r w i t h lo t s

fr o m

our

r e g u la r

1

. 9

•

235 s u i t s

sto ck s, ab o u t

in a ll.

O ffe r e d in 3 v e r y s p e c i a l o p p o r t u n it y s a l e l o t s

$12,13,50 ao.d $15
Suits go for ✓
$18 and $20 Suits
Go for only ✓

>

$23, $25 and $28
Suits go for only

1 7 .5 0

15

When the opportunity came our way to purchase a lpt of the
famous “ Hirsh-Wickwire” Men’s Suits, we jumped at the chance,
We knew the men of Xenia and hereabouts knowing “ HirshWickwire” Clothes as they do, would readily realize what a great
opportunity this sale offers, and would “ hop to it” as the saying
goes. Over HALF of the suits in this vaio are of this special
. purchase of Hirsh-Wickwire suits. The balance of the suits are
the well known “ L System” and Griffon” make clothes, and lots
from our own stocks reduced for this great opportunity sgle.
THE MATERIALS include fine all wool navy blue serge suits
splendid for wear at any time, and first class worsteds, tweeds, etc.,
in fancy and staple weaves, hair-line and pencil stripss.
. .
All good patterns and models plenty of the English and semi-.
English effects. All sizes from 33 to 46-rralso slims and stouts as
well as regular proportions.

—150 pair men’s
$ 3.75
$ 6 , 7 .0 0 ,

ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY
T h e $ 5 ,0 0 v a lu e s

-

Peerless make Trousers
7 .5 0 v a l u e s f o r

-

$

4.98

Another special purchase, for the “ Opportunity Sale.” Another opportunity 'that came our way,
and is now yours. Men who know “ Peerless” make of Trousers, know, they are five values at regular
prices. To buy at these sale prices is surely an extraordinary money-saving opportunity.

O p p o r t u n it y F o r

From regular stock.

Extra Special Opportunity Sale
Brand N ew Pure Silk

B oys

R e g u l a r $ 3 k in d f o r $ 2 4 8

Prices cut deep.

Only about 80 B oy ’s Suits in this lot.
Plain
coat m odels, nice spring weight blue serges, and
gray and tan effects. Sizes somewhat broken, but We
can probably fit your boy In a good sorvicable suit at
one of these Opportunity Sale P rice:
Tha R egular $0 Suit $8.45.
$10, $8 and $7 Suits $4.05.

(M r c e p

$
y se s

f

you will not realise bow band*
some they are, with their rich
woods, beautiful mouldings, sidecolumns, scroll-bases, curved and
ou w / cetL f tc* Chippendale,
oheraton, Colonial tad Arta-andevery detail
and full of beauty and character.
To tea Macey Library Cases
is really a treat. Visit the store
today and look at onr assortment.

l
l
1
1

Regular Rural
Free Delivery

The Kingsbury Company

£ ^ South Detroit St.

So clever is the construction
o f the new Maccy Library Cases
that to the eye they arc complete ,
pieces of marvelously beautiful
furniture.
..Y e t they are sectional vith all
the great advantages of the
Macey unit idea. U n til you
actually tee

Library Q

To help make this Opportunity Sale more m em 
orable and remarkable, we have selected from regu
lar sto ck a a lot of m en's brand new Pure S ilk to soli
at greatly reduced pnoes. These are all brand new
spring and summer goods, in rich pink, blue and
lavender effects. "W hile the lot lasts the opportunit''
Is yours to buy regular $8.00 values for just $2.48,

THE, CRITERION

Sectional— but Y ou’d
N ever N otice

s
r

* Sisterly Thought.
What It 8pells.
|
Grandma
was taking care of two lit
W-o-r-k spells genius, says an ex* I
change. It also spells honesty If It is tle girls one evening and in passing
the cake made a serious mistake by
done right.
giving Martha the smallest piece and
Elva the one intended for her big
sister. Martha looked puzzled and
Do Your
then the little diplomat said: “ Well*
grandma, I do hope Elva won’t he sick
tomorrow."

EYES

N eed Glasses?

Very careful examination
will determine this. I invite
you to call. You will receive
what is “Best” in Glasses at a
moderate price..

PILES
FISTULA

P efle ho S a gebiel

Xenia, Ohio

Free

Free

Aluminum Ware
I am giving presents every |day. Ask for your
tickets and any thing else in the eating line.

Fresh Fish and new V e g e ta b le s
a Specialty,

C. M . Spencer

^Second Floor, Conover Bldg.
Third A Main Sts, DAYTON , O,

See ua a t . once for further Information or ««k the
mart who Ha* used American Steel Fend* Post

T A R B O X L U M B E R CO#

Hirsh=Wickwire Men’s Suits

30 Suits

THE TARBOX LUMBER CO,

The Biggest Loss on Farms Today is

SP E C IA L P U R C H A S E OF

Romanticists and Others Have Oppor.
tunlty to Squabble Over This
Happening.
.

We’ll b#

F arm Economy

Many so-called “ Sales" are a guess, or a gamble, from the customer’s standpoint. Sales are a bad
habit, with some stores. At The Criterion a sale is an event. This sale is a real opportunity—one of
those extraordinary offers that come once in a long while; a genuine bonafike offering of high grade de
pendable goods at real money-saving prices. Opportunity comes seldom and waits for no man, Size
this .one while it is yours.
■■■ *

DISPUTE

JYou’ve heard o f Bradley & Vroom an Paint iYoU
know it b y reputation.
Now-r-buy it—-try it— secure in the knowledge that
the G old Bond Guarantee protects your paint investment
jbere on every p oin t

*

'Started Saturday, April 10, 1915

D R .-J , J; M & L E L L A N

C&LUH8IIS, 0*

D ayton. O liio

\

I f you are busy I w ill deliver w hat you want.

1

Phone 2-110 ,

*

■

C edarville, Ohio

